
 
 

 

 

Santa Barbara County Transit Advisory Council (SBCTAC) 
 

MINUTES 
 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 
 

Buellton City Council Chambers 
140 West Highway 246 

Buellton, CA 
 

SBCTAC Members Present 
 
Nicole Campos CTSA - Easy Lift 
Howard Kraus South Coast Transit Rider 
Petra Löwen, ILRC Social Service Provider for Seniors 
Michael Luther City of Lompoc Transit (COLT) 
Steve Maas Santa Barbara Metropolitan Transit District (MTD) 
Austin O’Dell Santa Maria Area Transit (SMAT) 
Barry Stotts Potential Transit User who has a Disability 
Victor Suhr Social Service Provider for Persons with Disabilities 
Jim Talbott Guadalupe Transit 

SBCAG Staff Present 
Peter Brown SBCAG 
Peter Imhof SBCAG 
Andrew Orfila SBCAG 

Others Present 
Andrew Carter City of Guadalupe 
Richard Fernbaugh City of Lompoc 
 

1) CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTIONS 

Chair Petra Löwen called the meeting to order and initiated a round of introductions. 

2) PUBLIC COMMENT 

Chair Petra Löwen called for public comment.  Barry Stotts complimented SBCAG and its 
consultant (AECOM) on its public outreach process on the North County Transit Plan.  He 
also mentioned that County staff are working on completing a bus stop in the community of 
Los Alamos. 

Austin O’Dell asked why SBCTAC does not have alternates and questioned what other 
regions were doing.  Barry Stotts added that for many representatives on the committee, 
there are not resources or manpower to designate alternates.  Peter Imhof replied that staff 
will go back and review their consultations with county counsel on this item and return with 
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an answer for committee members.  Steve Maas encouraged staff to keep in mind that the 
purpose of the SBCTAC is to advise SBCAG on matters pertaining to TDA and that the goal 
should be to retain a fully functioning Social Services Transit Advisory Committee.  Peter 
replied that staff would bring this item back as an agenda item for SBCTAC to review and 
discuss at a future meeting. 

3) MINUTES (Action Item) 

Following a motion by Jim Talbott, seconded by Barry Stotts with Steve Maas and Austin 
O’Dell abstaining, the committee approved the SBCTAC minutes of Wednesday, January 
15, 2014. 

4) UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS (Information Item) 

Andrew Orfila presented the staff report. Jim Talbott mentioned that there was a request for 
additional Saturday service and asked why that was not included as a request for expanded 
service. He noted that the request, if implemented, result in four additional hours of service 
on Saturdays to the Guadalupe Flyer. Andrew stated that he would revise the report to 
indicate that this was a request for service expansion. 

Austin O’Dell suggested that the local route comments for SMAT should be considered 
operational. 

Steve Maas asked if staff had received any comments related to MTD service. Andrew 
replied that there were no comments received related to MTD and the only comments 
received from commenters in the South Coast were regarding transit service to and from 
North County jurisdictions. 

Jim Talbott asked about the Guadalupe requests and pointed out that the City of Guadalupe 
is currently spending all of its TDA funds on transit. Peter acknowledged this and stated that 
staff had received similar requests from Guadalupe residents in past years. However, some 
members of the board have urged staff to identify solutions in the Transit Needs 
Assessment, even if the jurisdiction is spending all of its TDA funding on transit. Jim stated 
that Guadalupe is working on its Short Range Transit Plan and that SBCAG is working on 
the North County Transit Plan and that there may be opportunities to implement solutions 
within these planning documents. Andrew Carter stated that the City of Guadalupe was 
aware of the unmet transit needs requests and that members of the public had come out to 
their City Council meeting with similar requests. He added that the requests are under 
consideration by the City, it’s simply a matter of financial feasibility. Jim stated he and 
Andrew Carter will be meeting with CAUSE next week to go over their requests and how 
they may relate to the TDA process. 

Steve Maas stated that many of the comments seemed to be related to requests for 
increased weekend service on the Clean Air Express. He noted that this service is primarily 
Measure A-funded and does not use TDA and asked subsequently whether or not it should 
be included. Andrew Orfila replied that all public comments are included and then evaluated 
as to whether or not they are unmet transit needs. 
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5) NORTH COUNTY TRANSIT PLAN – COORDINATION SCENARIOS (Information Item) 

Peter Brown presented the staff report. Austin asked for clarification of the terms “intercity” 
and “interregional” as shown under the third coordination scenario. Staff confirmed that 
intercity would apply to transit services traveling between cities in the North County region 
(such as the Breeze or Wine Country Express) and interregional would apply to transit 
services that are traversing beyond geographic regions (such as the Clean Air Express). 
Peter Imhof clarified that the third scenario is proposing a single entity for operation of all 
intercity and interregional transit services in the North County, independent of the local 
transit operators. 

Jim Talbott stated that there needs to be more clarity as to what the goals are among the 
coordination scenarios, particularly for the transit user. Jim mentioned that staff and the 
consultant should consider costs and economies-of-scale when considering each of the 
coordination scenarios. Austin O’Dell added that there is some coordination that occurs 
between transit agencies now and that recommendations made may result in increased 
costs to transit agencies. Jim added that cost savings should be disclosed to the City of 
Guadalupe and it would be helpful to disclose efficiencies in the NCTP coordination 
scenarios. Peter Brown replied that the comments were helpful and that they would be taken 
into consideration. Peter Imhof added that at this stage, staff and the consultant have 
identified the four coordination scenarios and the next step is to determine the goals, 
objectives, and evaluation criteria and determine which of the four coordination scenarios 
best meets the goals, objectives, and evaluation criteria. 

Barry mentioned that each transit agency has its own unique identity, so coordination may 
be an issue. He also mentioned that the design of a bilingual regional transit map or transit 
resource guide should be a priority and user-friendly and be designed for distribution on 
buses and transit centers.  Peter Brown replied that they are working on a map as part of 
the NCTP update and staff is also working to update the Transit Resource Guide next year. 

Steve Maas and Austin O’Dell mentioned some of the obstacles related to the 
implementation of a countywide unified fare policy. 

Austin O’Dell mentioned that he would be sending staff more detailed comments. He stated 
that much of the data used in the report was outdated and should be updated with more 
current data. He suggested a committee be formed of transit operators to discuss 
operational changes that can be implemented to deal with recommendations that emerge 
from the NCTP. Peter Brown replied that the NCTP will make a final recommendation for 
implementation but no change to existing transit service or organization can happen without 
the support of affected jurisdictions and transit operators. He added that he interpreted 
Austin’s comments as favoring the Function Coordination scenario. Peter Imhof added that 
laying out each of the scenarios, side-by-side, with the goals and objectives, and evaluation 
criteria will allow stakeholders and decision-makers the ability to see the costs and benefits 
associated with each. 

Andrew Carter stated that there are some leaders in the North County that are opposed to 
the Single North County Transit Agency scenario. He encouraged staff to keep the focus on 
the rider/customer/user and customer service. He noted that Guadalupe does not sell many 
monthly passes due to high poverty rates in the City. Steve Maas added that MTD has 
encountered similar issues in the South Coast as well. Peter Imhof responded and stated 
that the NCTP Steering Committee, with the exception of one member, was open to 
including and analyzing all four coordination scenarios in the NCTP. He also noted that the 
coordination scenarios will need to consider effects and needs for different rider groups 
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(such as commuters who utilize the interregional transit services and riders who utilize the 
local systems for shorter trips).  

6) OVERALL WORK PROGRAM (Action Item) 

Peter Imhof presented the staff report. Barry Stotts commended staff for including 
paratransit planning under the Transit Planning work element. He also mentioned that the 
acronym list would be helpful for the board members. Following a motion by Jim Talbott, 
seconded by Steve Maas, the committee recommended that the board approve the FY 
2014-15 Overall Work Program. 

7) ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A. Peter Imhof notified the committee that there is currently a vacancy on SBCTAC for a 
member that is a “Local Social Service Provider for Persons of Limited Means”. He 
asked the committee members for recommendations on potential replacement 
candidates. Barry Stotts asked staff if they had spoken with Dean Palius from Santa 
Ynez Valley People Helping People. Andrew Orfila stated that he had spoken with Mr. 
Palius regarding the “Potential Transit User Who is 60 Years of Age or Older” position 
late last year. Andrew stated that Mr. Palius would not qualify because he was not a 
transit user. Andrew also mentioned that Mr. Palius could not qualify for this position 
because he was a member of SBCTAC with the same role, but termed out. Steve Maas 
recommended that staff contact Eva Inbar for further suggestions. 

B. Steve Maas stated that their General Manager Sherrie Fisher would be retiring from 
MTD. The MTD Board will begin their recruitment process soon. 

C. Andrew Carter noted that the City of Guadalupe is continuing to work on their Short 
Range Transit Plan Update. Some of the challenges they are facing are service to the 
future DJ Farms community, an effectiveness study of the Guadalupe Shuttle, and high 
student utilization of all of the transit services. 

8) NEXT MEETING 

The next regularly scheduled meeting date is Wednesday, April 9, 2014 (second 
Wednesday of the month). 

9) ADJOURN 


